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132/79 Moray Street, New Farm, Qld 4005

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 52 m2 Type: Unit

Claudia Marchand

0732541022

https://realsearch.com.au/132-79-moray-street-new-farm-qld-4005
https://realsearch.com.au/claudia-marchand-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-new-farm


$535,000

Spectacular views and impeccable layout are only the start of the many fantastic attributes of this stylish apartment,

situated on the 10th floor in the ever-popular Riverfront Gleneagles Complex on Moray Street. At your feet the river

meander lazily around Howard Smith Wharf on its way to the City and beyond. Spanning a versatile air-conditioned floor

plan that focus on easy, low maintenance living. The expanse of glass spanning the full length of the apartment maintains a

constant connection between you, the river and the glittering city views .Servicing the dining area and great for

entertaining, a well-appointed and spacious kitchen features stone benches, ample cabinetry, and full range of Fisher

Paykel appliances.Stylish Japanese sliding doors divides the bedroom and the spacious, comfortable living room,

extending flexibility and elegant, designer flair.Cooling river breezes, natural light and overlooking the Story Bridge the

generous bedroom has a large built-in, mirrored wardrobe and open bookshelves.Servicing the bedroom a modern

bathroom provides enough space for a professional or executive couple.Perched high on the cliffs overlooking our

beautiful city, River and Story Bridge this is the ultimate lifestyle choice, with exclusive access to the sparkling, diamond

shape pool and an air conditioned gym. Property Features- River Tower- Beautiful side views to the Story Bridge, River

and City from the 10th floor- Sizeable bedroom with large built-in robe and bookshelves- Fully equipped kitchen

featuring a pull up pantry and polished stone benches- Generously sized bathroom with integrated laundry- Swimming

pool & sun deck- Great onsite management- Gymnasium- Lift- Intercom- Full security a real bonus for single livingRental

Appraisal : $500-$550 weekly unfurnishedBeyond this home is a wealth of attractions; between the vibrant New Farm

Village to the exciting night life of the Valley and down the bridge to the Botanical Gardens and the city;  This is a lifestyle

of choice only dreamed by most of us.For those who are seeking an uncompromising lifestyle and a truly inspired living

experience there is no better location and lifestyle than 79 Moray Street. Please call Claudia for more information


